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1: What will cause the Controller link to be missing in Cognos Connection?
A. The Cognos Connection Integration Enabler was not installed on the Cognos 8 application server(s).
B. The Client Distribution server is not running on the Controller server.
C. The COM+ configuration is missing on the Controller server.
D. The .Net Code Group has not been created.

Correct Answers: A

2: Which URL can be used to verify that the Controller Web Services Server is running, regardless of Cognos 8 or .Net Framework setup?
A. Http://<serverName>/Cognos8/ControllerServer/ccrws.asmx
B. Http://<serverName>/Cognos8/
C. Http://<serverName>:9300/cognos8/p2pd/servlet/dispatch
D. Http://<serverName>/Cognos8/Controllerbin

Correct Answers: A

3: Which circumstance will generate the Cognos 8 Controller error - The URL is invalid?
A. The ComDlg32.OCx file is missing or not registered.
B. The default website's ASP.Net version is incorrect.
C. The Controller Database is off line.
D. .Net Code Groups are not set to FullTrust.

Correct Answers: B

4: Which statement is true when upgrading Controller 8.x to a later version?
A. All application data will be erased.
B. The older version of Controller must be uninstalled.
C. The Application Database(s) must be empty.
D. The COM+ Controller Application settings will remain intact.

Correct Answers: B

5: What is the effect of having Allow Anonymous set to True on the Cognos 8 namespace?
A. It will allow any user that is a member of any configured namespace to log in to Cognos Connection.
B. It will allow any user to log in to Cognos Connection regardless of namespace membership.
C. It will allow only members of the Cognos Namespace to log in but will obscure their identities.
D. It will allow new users to log in but force them to set up their account.

Correct Answers: B

6: Which Browser setting is required for accessing Cognos 8 and Controller?
A. Allow Cookies
B. Download signed ActiveX controls
C. Allow anonymous logon
7: When configuring the Controller database, what should the installer do if the database is new and empty?
A. Start the Controller service before configuring the database.
B. Click the Run Steps before clicking Create DB.
C. Click the Repair button before clicking Run Steps.
D. Click the Create DB button before clicking Run Steps.
**Correct Answers: D**

8: In a multi-server installation, on which server should the Controller Standard Reports Package (Deployment Archive) be installed?
A. Gateway
B. Report Server
C. Web Services Server
D. Content Manager
**Correct Answers: D**

9: The Cognos8/Controllerhelp virtual directory points to which of the following locations?
A. Webcontent
B. Webcontent\Documentation
C. Cognos8\help
D. http://support.cognos.com/controllerhelp
**Correct Answers: A**

10: If the installer wants users to logon only once to Cognos 8 and be passed to Controller without an additional logon, what must be configured?
A. SSL (Secure Socket Layer) must be set on the Gateway Server.
B. DDE (Dynamic Data Exchange) must be set up between the Application servers.
C. Cognos 8 security must be selected on the Controller Server.
D. A Custom Java Provider must be used to pass logon information.
**Correct Answers: C**

11: What is the Redirect location for the Controller virtual directory?
A. /cognos8
B. /ControllerServer/bin
C. /cognos8/controllerbin/ccr.exe
D. Http://<ServerName>/Cognos8/ControllerHelp
**Correct Answers: C**

12: To successfully use Oracle as the Controller Content Store database, what must be Unicode?
A. DBMS_LOCK Characters
B. NLS_Database_Parameter
13: The SQL Server login for the Controller database must be a member of which database role?
A. DB_DDLAdmin
B. DB_DataReader
C. DB_DataWriter
D. DB_Owner
Correct Answers: D

14: Which Content Store database does not require additional database client components to be installed?
A. SQL Server
B. Oracle 10g
C. Sybase
D. DB2
Correct Answers: A

15: During a Controller installation, the Cognos 8 Framework Manager product would be used to perform which task?
A. To publish the Controller Publish to Data Mart model
B. To publish the Controller Standard Reports Deployment package
C. To build the Controller Database
D. To create the data sources in Cognos Connection
Correct Answers: A